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THE PROMISE
By the end of  12 weeks, your daughter will be

empowered with a toolkit of practical strategies that 

are tailored to her individual goals and needs that she

can apply daily to be the best version of herself.  

M -POWERED  ME  

IN  1 2  WEEKS

WHY 1:1 COACHING?
1 on 1 coaching provides a safe and private environment where

she can identify individual goals while also building a consistent

community of support with girls her own age led by a

professional with 21 years experience.  1 on 1 coaching provides

your daughter with individual attention while also giving your

daughter a support system of peers, accountability with goals

broken down into smaller steps as well as a safe setting to learn

and apply strategies used to grow individually based on her

needs and goals. 

The setting of individual coaching is much more specifically

responsive to your daughter's needs related to relevant topics

determined in a needs assessment. 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR HER?
01

Individual Needs Assessment- She

will be taught how to observe and

reflect on her habits and routines 

02
Individual SMART goal setting-

Specific, Measurable, Attainable,

Realistic, Time-bound 

03
12 one-hour individual digital

meetings focused on a topic that

is specific to your daughter

04
Access to all open groups in GPC

including any workshops, courses

or anything else offered during the

12-weeks

TIMEFRAME BREAKDOWN
Self assessment and goal setting

Learn and apply the P-O-W-E-R strategy

Individual weekly digital coaching

sessions 

PDF's and easy course access 

Flexibility to complete the full course any

time of day

Access to all GPC offerings and groups

during this time frame

Weeks 1-6:

Utilize P-O-W-E-R strategy & daily goals

Lesson focus: routines, managing stress

and anxiety, belonging, growth mindset,

friendship, confidence

Weekly individual digital coaching

sessions

PDF's and easy course access (with

flexibility to complete any time of day) 

Access to all GPC offerings/groups during

this time frame

Weeks 7-12:



WHAT'S THE OUTCOME?

Increasing confidence 

Decreasing anxiety

Decreasing stress

Managing perfectionism

Developing positive habits

The outcome of this 1 on 1 coaching program is for your

daughter to feel empowered in daily life by learning positive

tools to apply to school and home life. She will gain confidence,

self esteem and learn how to develop positive daily habits that

are easy to activate whenever she needs them that are tailored

specifically to her growth plan. 

Here is a list of possible outcomes:

HOW IT WORKS
Each week there will be an individual assessment to 

see where she is growing and needing growth. We 

will then decide on the plan for the upcoming week 

and determine steps necessary to make progress in the 

area of interest and need. These steps will be practical

and manageable to apply to everyday life. 
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BONUSES
01

02

Access to 12-week small group

coaching program ($499 value) 03

04
Roadmap to 2021 Vision

Workshop ($150 value)

THE COST AND COMMITMENT
$749- One payment option

$250 per month for 3 months

The first 12 girls get this pricing

12 week individual package +Small

group coaching package + Bonuses

Private Facebook Group for Parents

Remind App for direct connection to me

for questions or immediate need

Early Bird Pricing (first 5 spots) 

$999 one payment option

$349 per month for 3 months

12 week individual coaching package

(with course) + Small group coaching

Private Facebook Group for Parents

Remind App for direct connection to me

for questions or immediate need

Regular Price (after 5 spots are filled)

Immediate Access to a 6 lesson

mini- course that can be completed

at your daughter's own pace ($197

value)

Free access to 2 live- 6 week groups-

($300 value)
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01

02

03

04

Think of this as an investment in who your daughter is now and who she is becoming in the

future.  It's like investing in a sport, or extra curricular activity only the skills and tools learned

will cross over into home, school, and really any area of her life.  My mission is to fill your

daughter's toolkit with as many tools as possible to believe in herself, support other girls, and

have positive ways of handling hard parts of growing up as a girl in healthy ways. These tools

can have lasting positive effects that she can take with her into adulthood.  I have dedicated

countless hours developing this one of a kind curriculum based on my years of experience in

working with girls in both GPC sessions over the past 2 years, from working 22 years in the

classroom with girls, and the research I have done on empowerment and positive

approaches to common issues girls face at each developmental level.    

Your daughter gets individual sessions as well as anything GPC offers including live sessions

with over 24 hours of support just in the Zooms along with exclusive access to a full 12-week

digital course complete with videos, downloadable pdf's and journal printable that your

family has lifetime access to, which makes it available outside of the actual meeting time.

The bonuses for signing up early add up to over $1100, which makes the overall price a steal!

So really, you're getting the value of content for a fraction of the price.  If you break it down

day by day, the cost for empowering your daughter is less than $6 a day! 

WHY IS COACHING A HIGHER PRICE THAN THE 12-WEEK PROGRAM?WHY IS COACHING A HIGHER PRICE THAN THE 12-WEEK PROGRAM?WHY IS COACHING A HIGHER PRICE THAN THE 12-WEEK PROGRAM?

WHAT IF MY DAUGHTER HAS TO MISS A COACHING SESSION?WHAT IF MY DAUGHTER HAS TO MISS A COACHING SESSION?WHAT IF MY DAUGHTER HAS TO MISS A COACHING SESSION?
No problem, in the digital course, there is a weekly recap video along with the printable for the

week AND you or your daughter can use one of the free 1 on 1 sessions as a make-up session.

Your daughter (or you) can also reach me through the Remind app if she has questions.   

WHAT ARE THE AGES OF THE GIRLS IN COACHING?WHAT ARE THE AGES OF THE GIRLS IN COACHING?WHAT ARE THE AGES OF THE GIRLS IN COACHING?
The ages she will be in a small group with are dependent on who signs up for group

coaching.  The last session was a group of girls that ranged from 7 to 11 years old.  The

content will NOT be mature content "too old" for a younger girl and it won't be "too young"

for a girl aged 9-12  Older girls will be grouped as teens, but the content relatable. The way

the lessons are applied will be specific to your daughter's developmental level, not based

on the age of the girl.  If there are enough girls to break apart into age ranges that are

more similar, then I will partner similar age groups together during partner work portions

of the meeting. You ultimately have the decision as far as which group she partiipates in. 

WHAT IF MY DAUGHTER IS SHY? HOW ACTIVE DOES SHEWHAT IF MY DAUGHTER IS SHY? HOW ACTIVE DOES SHEWHAT IF MY DAUGHTER IS SHY? HOW ACTIVE DOES SHE
HAVE TO BE IN THE COACHING SESSIONS?HAVE TO BE IN THE COACHING SESSIONS?HAVE TO BE IN THE COACHING SESSIONS?
No problem, your daughter will never be forced to talk about anything that she does not

want to talk about.  We do fun, interactive activities, so the main talking is related to being

creative and I ask for volunteers to share low risk examples from school and home when it

is appropriate, but nothing too personal.  That part is optional. It will not feel like a

"therapy session" because it isn't one.  :)



TESTIMONIALS

"Girls Positivity Club has been such a

great experience for my girls. They have

gained confidence and more self worth

as they become young ladies. I cannot say

enough great things about Melissa and

the work she does with our girls! Thank

you!" Lara Rollins, Parent 

"Girls group has had an amazing impact on my

life. It has really helped me be a better person

and live a better life." Alli, Age 9

"In Girls Positivity club we

talk about our feelings.  I

really like it because we get

to be creative with our

own emotions."Adriana, age

10

My daughter had a wonderful first day!

She asked immediately when she gets to go

back next." Ali Swanson, Parent

"GPC has helped my daughter grow in ways I never imagined.

My daughter has three (3) learning disabilities, being in Girls

Positivity Group has helped her to know her self worth, the

confidence she always had, but lost when she started

struggling in school, and has helped calm her anxieties, she

struggles with daily. Mrs. Jones has created an outlet to

help our girls and I will be forever grateful for her

dedication to my daughter." Desirée Tolson, parent

"Girls group has changed me by thinking

more positive about myself and not

thinking down about myself. People make

fun of me because of my weight, but i

don't care anymore because the group

makes me feel happy about myself. "

Jaliyah, Age 9

"THIS IS THE FIRST TIME

PARTICIPATING IN A

SERVICE LIKE THIS, I REALLY

FELT IT HIT ALL THE TOPICS

GIRLS NEED DIRECTION

WITH. I WAS VERY

IMPRESSED WITH THE

MATERIAL AND THE 1-ON-1

ATTENTION."

TARA BENNETT, PARENT


